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Pond Development 
Hodge Lane Conservation Group

Hodge Lane Conservation Group has been
developing the nature reserve for a number of
years. Habitats have been created and
maintained; one of is now an area of biological
importance. One of the new developments is
the introduction of a new scrape (shallow water)
and improving the water flow of a spring.

HLF - Oral history project 
Hodge Lane Conservation Group

Led by a community group in conjunction with
Staffordshire Wildlife Trust, this project aims to
investigate historical elements of Amington -
with a keen focus on the nature reserve. The
reserve is situated on what was once the edge
of a coal mine; the site of a clay mine and
waste tip. The project records the
environmental changes, the industries and
memories of local residents.

Botanical Survey
Hodge Lane Conservation Group

Working with Staffordshire Wildlife Trust, the
group have been undertaking a botanical survey
to record the types and range of flowers which
are growing in the nature reserve. This is
important to maintain the quality of the habitat,
while encouraging better quality and more rare
species into the area.

Ecologic funding bid
Tamworth Borough Council

By working with community organisations this
scheme aims to get residents actively involved
in redesigning their green spaces. The four
locality areas have green spaces which need
additional attention and the project will hopefully
see community organisations take a lead role.
The Borough Council is committed to securing
funding and is actively seeking grant support.

Breathing Places
Friends of the ARCH

Tamworth Borough Council, Staffordshire
Wildlife Trust and community group ‘Friends of
the ARCH’ have been working together to clear
a derelict piece of green space. As well as
clearing waste from the area, the project has
created spaces for both people and wildlife. 

The Maple - part of the Creative Spaces Project
Tamworth Borough Council

Residents, artists, architects and structural
engineers all worked together to create this
unique meeting place. It has already been
shortlisted for six awards – both locally and
nationally. The community asked for the meeting
place to be designed in the style of a maple leaf,
to fit in with its surroundings. 

Kerria Garden improvements
Community Payback team

Tamworth Borough Council Street Scene Team
worked together with Community Payback
team to develop the communal garden. The
clear-up has had a big impact on the area, as it
is now more welcoming, cleaner, brighter and
better used.

Shutter Art Project
Tamworth Borough Council

Bright paintwork and inspirational designs has
led to the Kerria Centre becoming a more
inviting and appealing place to visit. Shop
owners, artists and the local community all
helped come up with the art work and the
community played a big part in painting the
shutters to brighten up the area.   

School gardening partnership
Amington Health Primary school

The school is working alongside the Kerria Youth
Service to help maintain their gardening area.
The school has a curriculum remit to help and
support the children to maintain the garden and
much of this work is too difficult for the children
to undertake. In addition, the Youth Service were
looking for a site to undertake a gardening
project which made this ideal, benefiting both
the school and the Youth Service.

.

Environmental heritage conservation
Amington Heath Primary School

Amington Heath Primary school has been
working with Staffordshire Wildlife Trust to
develop their grounds for learning and wildlife.
This work has been supported by a grant from
the National Lottery ‘Awards for all Fund’. The
project includes support for community events
along with an after school club. 

Communities Together
Tamworth Borough Council

Every year the Borough Council works with
partner organisations to celebrate all the good
work carried out over the past 12 months in
conjunction with the community. These events
provide a good opportunity to sing our
successes while offering a great day for the
community, while allowing them to access
services and support the may need.

Community Garden Project
Abelia Residents Action Group

Funded by Midlands Heart Environmental Budget,
members of the action group met to draw up a plan
of action with other Abelia residents. Their aim was
to transform the piece of wasteland into a
community garden, where residents of all ages can
relax, grow vegetables and plants for one another.
The garden will allow residents to meet with the
Police, service providers, and to meet other
Staffordshire community groups, and just to
socialise. The Action Group and Abelia Residents
are now working to raise funds for a water feature,
bench and a bird table.

Wildplay
Staffordshire Wildlife Trust

The Wildlife Trust has been delivering Wildplay
throughout the borough over the past two- and-a-
half years. The Trust is trying to encourage
children to have fun, play and have positive
interaction with the natural environment. The
project shows children how to make the most of
the natural environment, how to keep safe while
having fun. Part of this is work includes visits to
collect bluebell seeds, which are then used to
encourage more woodland plants in the school
grounds and at Hodge Lane LNR.

Creative Spaces Project
Tamworth Borough Council

Amington has a disproportionate number of
young people and few facilities available to the
community. The Creative Communities project, in
partnership with a whole array of organisations, is
working with young people and community
members to identify safe and appropriate
facilities. The group identified that football facilities
were scarce and developed a concrete site which
was sympathetic to the surrounding natural
environment. The project included the planting of
more than 200 trees, so that the green
environment could be improved. 
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